J Rigby,
October 8, 1926 - November 13, 2012

Keith Rigby, Sr. died November 13th, 2012 in Provo, Utah. He was born on October 8,
1926 to Howard Wix and Sarah Celestia Peterson Rigby in Fairview, Utah. He graduated
from North Sanpete High School. He married Ruth Krebs June 14, 1945 in the Salt Lake
Temple. He attended Brigham Young University, graduating with a Bachelor of Science
degree in geology. He received his PhD from Columbia University. He is the author of
more than 300 professional papers and several geologic guide books for the state of Utah.
He has conducted research on fossil sponges on every continent. He was a beloved
professor of geology for many years and also served as the Dean of the Graduate School
at BYU. After retirement, he continued his research, publishing a catalog of every known
fossil sponge with the University of Kansas and consulting with other geologists from
across the globe. He was an accomplished artist and his oil paintings adorned their home.
He was an avid gardener and enjoyed sharing his produce with friends and neighbors.
Keith is survived by his loving wife, Ruth Krebs Rigby, and his two daughters, Claudia
Bosworth (Fred) and Jaynanne Meads, 10 grandchildren and 5 great-grandchildren. His
son, J Keith Rigby, Jr. preceded him in death.
A funeral service will be held at 11:00 a.m., Friday, November 16, 2012 at the Edgemont
North Stake Center, 4560 North Canyon Road, Provo, Utah. Friends may call at the
church from 9:30-10:45 a.m. prior to services. Interment will be in East Lawn Memorial
Hills, Provo, Utah. All who knew him are welcome to attend. Condolences may be sent
from his obituary at www.bergmortuary.com.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to BYU for the J Keith Rigby Scholarship Fund,
c/o Brent Hall, N181 ESC, Provo, Utah 84602.
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Comments

“

I had the pleasure and honor of having Prof. Rigby as a mentor, but unfortunately all
too briefly. I visited him in Provo for over a week back in 2000, when he helped me
with my PhD on fossil sponges from Spain. We worked from the early morning ours,
and not having my usual morning coffee didn't help, but he kept me on my toes with
his encyclopedic knowledge. He went out of his way to show me around the city and
the geology of the area, of which he was all too proud of! We kept in contact after my
return to Madrid: he would keep me in the loop of his eye and knee operations, and
his non-stoping devotion to his research. Both doing our own reconstructions of the
fossils we described, I asked him if he could part with some of his sponge drawings,
and he was quick to send me a few he still had in his office. He was probably one of
the most generous persons I have ever met! Unfortunately I lost contact with him two
years ago and I just heard from a colleague that he passed away last year. May Keith
rest in peace!

Diego C. Garcia-Bellido - Madrid, SPAIN - Former student - July 08, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Professor Rigby's passing only now (December 29, 2012) has come to my attention.
Being an early student of his at BYU, I fondly remember Keith as one of my most
inspirational mentors. His exceptional lectures were always well prepared and well
illustrated. He is the only instructor I ever encountered who could simultaneously
draw two artistic chalk-board illustrations--one with each hand--while lecturing at the
same time. However, this posed a distinct challenge for one who has difficulty
drawing a straight line with a ruler. The high quality of Keith's voluminous scientific
publications is comparable to that of his teaching.
My sincere condolences are extended to Ruth and others of his surviving family.
Dick Robison
Emeritus Distinguished Professor
University of Kansas

Richard A. Robison - Lawrence, KS - former student - December 30, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Dr. Rigby was such a wonderful man. I enjoyed the conversations I was able to have
with him in the museum. He will be missed.

Daniel Burk - November 19, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Rigby Family,
I was so sad to hear of Dr. Rigby's passing. Please know that I have very fond
memories of him and his gentle laugh and quiet demeanor.
May you find peace and comfort during this difficult time.
Virginia

Virginia Rigby - Houston, TX - November 19, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Myself, wife and daughter were always happy to see Dr. Rigby back in his office at
the BYU museum. He was always happy to see my daughter too. She was always
hoping for some of the candy Dr. Rigby seemed to have. Our prayers are with his
family.

L.J. Krumenacker - Bozeman, MT - November 19, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Very sad when I heard this. He was a great guy!

Kevin Bylund - Spanish Fork, UT - Friend & Colleague - November 19, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Aunt Ruth, our prayers and love are with you at this time. What wonderful memories
we have, especially of New Years celebrations at your home each year. Now out of
the 9 brothers and sisters only Uncle Therald remains. What a wonderful reunion in
heaven including with our dear Mother, Ruth. I remember so well how much Rusty,
our son, was in such awe when Keith came to his scout troop to help him get his
geology badge on his way to Eagle--he was so impressed Keith would do that for
him. Love you always, Kaye, Lloyd, and family.

Kaye Bybee - South Jordan, UT - niece - November 16, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Dr. Rigby was an important part of my geology education at BYU in the 1980s. I
especially enjoyed his teaching during field camp. My thoughts are with you at this
time of loss. Sincerely, Bob McLeod

Bob McLeod - Kennewick, WA - BYU Student of Geology - November 16, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

I was a young husband and father who could not get a job as an oil and gas
geologist without a master's degree. I made an appointment to visit with Dr. Rigby
and drove from my Salt Lake home to Provo not knowing that he was going to sit me
in the middle of his "Exploration to North American Geology" class, plop a map in
front of me, and grill me with the same kind of questions that he was asking the rest
of the class.
I applied to graduate school, was accepted, and was relieved to find out that he
would be my thesis chairman. he insisted that those for whom he was counseling
met with him weekly.
3 semesters with Dr. Rigby helped me to better understand geology, prepared me to
be a better writer, and taught me how to do hard things. Outside of the classroom, he
was a wonderful example of a husband, father, and priesthood holder.
I will be forever grateful to Dr. Rigby for giving me the opportunity to grow. I send my
best to his family AND all of my classmates during an incredible period of my life.
J. Floyd Hatch
M.S. BYU, 1979

J. Floyd Hatch - SLC, UT - BYU graduate student - November 15, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Dr. Rigby was held in highest esteem by my son, Floyd Hatch, his student, but he
also had my highest admiration as well in our interprofessional relationship.

Joseph L. Hatch, M.D. - Salt Lake City, UT - Physician, Surgeon, Friend - November 15, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Dr. Rigby was the finest teacher I ever had. He truly affected my life and career and
will be deeply missed by many people, me included. Condolances from me and my
classmagtes. He made my time at BYU very rich and his Geology of North America
was by far the best class ever taught at BYU.
Thanks for sharing Dr. Rigby.
Bob Ballou

Robert Ballou - Roosevelt, UT - Formaer Student-Friend - November 15, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

I am so lucky to have known such a good man and am fortunate to have married into
a sweet family! I was looking at family pictures today and remembering the fun times
going up into the mountains with Dad or just relaxing at home with him and Mom
either in Provo or South Bend. His legacy goes on in the lives of his children,
grandchildren, great-grandchildren, and his many students. He is a remarkable son
of his Heavenly Father and will be so missed until we are all together again!

Sue Rigby - South Bend, IN - daughter-in-law - November 14, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Dr. Rigby was a huge influence on my life and career as a Geologist! The first day of
my first geology course, Geol. 111, hearing him describe earth's features in flowing
prose and drawing elegant illustrations on the chalkboard, I knew immediately I
wanted to become a geologist. It is his voice I still hear in my head when someone
anthropomorphises or uses poor grammar, or calls a rock "your rock" -- I hear Dr.
Rigby say, "It's not MY rock!" Thank you, Keith, for your intellect and devotion. I hope
to pass on a tiny part of it to my students.

Robert Clayton - Rexburg, ID - student - November 14, 2012 at 12:00 AM

